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AggiesVexed
Over Hitches
In Fair Plans
BabiesAnd Animals
Pose Big Problems
By BOB WILSON
Skeptical mothers, a be-kind-
to-pigs movement, and the glam-
our ratings of cows are some of
the problems bothering the Agri-
cultural Club in its preparations
for the fourth annual Farmers'
Fair.
As the (late, Nov. 18, draws near.
:he committee on arrangements is
having difficuty getting entries for the
baby
-crawling race. The main prob-
7em here, according to committeemen,
is the unpredictability of baby be-
haviour.
Experienced mothers know that
Tlen a baby is expected to do some-
hkg usually does nothing. An-
aspect of this problem is that
:114? babies crawl backwards. This
:resents a technical question for
ii(lges. who generally decide a race
winner on the arrival time of the nose
at the finish line.
Pig Will Get A Break
The traditional greased-pig event
canceled this year. The "powers-
:hat-be" have discovered that grease
is rot good for a pig if left on too long.
Besmeared winners in such events
',1;ive a tendency to postpone renewed
;.•,ociation with their prize until Form
the ointment wears off. This year.
urgreased prize will be found atop
v.(11-greased 25-foot pole.
All students are welcome to pluck
thc'i.rize from atop the greased pole,
iust as they are welcome to enter any
nr all of the contests.
In the cow department, which will
include about 16 cows and a like num-
Per of heifers, the animals will be
(Continued on Page Eight)
Queen Tit!ists
Reian Airwave
nome game were not the same ones
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Give us an "M"! Whaddaya got?—left to right, you've
got: front row, Jan Hanna, Mary Belle Tufts, Jan Bannister,
Marilyn Cockburn; back row, Jeanette Hovey, Phyllis Noyes.
Bryce Barton, Marguerite Floyd, Frank Beekman. and Lois
Hunter. Photo by Lonolcv
Yell-Leaders And Football Team
Make Student FcIns Look Twice
'c JOHN DONIENICO
Maine's hard-hitting football team
and the Pale Flue's silver-throated
cheerleaders have at least one thing in
common. Both employ the two-platoon
system.
Maybe you're one of those sharp-
eyed football fans who have noticed
the modified two-squad system which
the femirine half of t:ie cheerleaders
are usi:.q. Or maybe the sun was in
our e, es. and you didn't realize that
S 
the five girls leading cheers at one
Whi;c (Ineen candidates are getting
1 ,1enty of publicity, the identity of the
girl whom the Aggie Club selects as
Calico Queen will be kept under
ermine wraps until the coronation.
The candidates are jamming the air-
waves this week and next week. Betty
Brooks and Diane Draper were in-
rviewed on WA RI's 3 o'clock record
program yesterday, and Gladys Arm-
strong and Dorris Mayne at the same
hour today.
Next week, over the same station,
Nancy Kelley and Eini Riutta will
be interviewed at 3 p.m. Wednesday:
and Janet Oliver and Susan Chase at
.3 p.m. Thursday.
Next Tuesday, over WGUY. all of
the queen candidates, plus Prof. Cecil
R. Howes, faculty advisor to the Aggie
Club: John Smiley. Fair manager:
and John Findlen. publicity chairman,
will participate in a 15-min,tte pro-
gram featuring the records of Hal
Reeves and his New Englanders.
Admission to the Calico Ball, Nov.
1R. will be $2.50 a couple, according
to Findlen.
rootl••g the previous week.
Head Cheerleader. Mary Belle
( Tuffy ) Tuft,. that little fixtur: of
camt.• up with th ,
facts in short order. She explain,
that the two-party system w.o:
stittu el because of the great numb,
Chc,nees Given
In Librcry Hours
Trmiriprar, change. iii library
hour. ill Iry in ffert %•••-1,
end. Tlie liIrrars ill he open
Friday, Nov. 10. fr 
 
7:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m., and on satiirda,. No••.
11. from 8 a.m. to 12 
Reserve 1 ks may he signed
out after noon Friday and are due
at the reserve ile•k l, 2 p.m..
Sunday. Nov. 12. The Fr.11.11.
 
 1,111 be otiui fr 
 
It s.tit
to 5 p.m. s;aturda,.
the library IA ill I. 11111 o a.
from 1:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
tot S lllll
of good yell-leader candidates who
otherwise would be left cut th
picttir.i completely.
Plenty of Talent
From pre-season tryouts emerged 15
pantamime artists. On the feminine
side, they Tre: Marilyn Cockburn.
Jean Libby. "Flutter" Floyd. Phyllis
Noyes. Jan Bannister. "Jinx" Living-
f ton. 1.ois Hunter, Jan Hubby, Jan
Hanna, and Ida Moreshead. The
strong masculine support is supplied
by Frank Beekman, Cedric Joyce.
Lenny Silvers, Bryce Barton. and
Re 1 Fairley.
It sounds like great sport. having a
r(7noinacci en Page Five)
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'M-Day Arrives At Colby;
Mayflower Campus
Is Week-End Casualty
U. of M. Football Field Also Damaged;
Officials Of Both Schools Investigate
BY EDITH CURTIS
Coiby Loliege's new Mayflower Hill campus became a football
casualty last week end.
Although no precise estimate of damage was immediately avail-
.
' able. unidentified vandals were reported to have left a number ofglaring marks on Colby's new premises, which are one of the land-
marks of the state.
Earlier. minor damage had been done to the University ofMaine's Alumni football field.
Fi:st damage at Colby was discovered before game time Satur-day. A lake "M," about 5 feet by 3 had hoer burned ;!i!ci the
,:n-ctly in front of Miller 
library. The granite base of th('
college's war memorial flagpok Frosh Victors Inwas defaced by a large M painte(':
on it.
ihrary Entrance Defaced
During the week end four M's were
also painted on the wooden pillars at
j the entrance to the Colby library.
On the granite steps of the library
were painted the words "Beat Colby."
The doors to the gymnasium were
embellished with four more M's.
Repairs were reportedly started
sometime Monday. The painted M's
on the pillars have been covered with
• cream colored paint, restoring the
structures to their original appear-
ance.
' The damage, reported to the Cam-
tus by a reliable source at Water-
ille, was later confirmed by a semi-
official source at Colby College.
Vandals Seen Once
It was also reported that some time
during the week end the Waterville
police stopped some young men from
piling sections of sewer pipe on one
of the Colby roads. The police re-
ported that they thought the men were
Maine students. It was the only time
any vandals were seen.
Although Maine students were
thought to have done the damage,
there has been no official report on
the matter, and the vandals are at
this time unknown. It is known that
on Friday evening several fraternity
ficu,es on the Maine campus received
hcre calls Inc:
"rap? irwed a Pape rVe)
someone who identi-
Additions To Scholarship Funds
Announced By President Hauck
Important additions have been made
to University scholarship funds. Presi-
dent .Nrthur A. Hauck announced this ;
week. Three of the additions are en- '
dowment funds, and seven are expend-
:dile funds.
The endowment funds include:
(1) The Frederick W. Conlogue
Scholarships for 1950-51. This fund,
contributed by Frederick W. Con-
logue, Boulder Creek, California, class
of 1910, will amount to $2.000 for the
academic year 1950-51. The scholar-
ships are to be awarded by the Uni-
versity Scholarship Committee to
worthy and needy students who are ,
Maine residents and who have lived '
in this state for at least three-fourthc
of their lives.
(2) The Nathan P. Towne Schol-
arship Fund is an additional $5,000
receie ed from the estate of the late
Louis dePui Vail as the full and final
payment of the bequest establishing
the Nathan P. Towne Scholarship.
This amount brings the endowment of
the fund to $14,500. The income is
used for a scholarship in mechanical
engineering, preference being given
(1) to an eligible student from Augus-
ta, and (2) to a student residing in
Maine.
(3) The lienr, L. Griffin Schol-
arship Fund of $6,000 was received
under the will of Lucy F. Griffin for
the establishment of the Henry L.
Griffin Scholarship. The fund was ac-
Continued on Page Five)
Double Header
A spirited freshman class walked
off with all the laurels last Saturday
morning when a dual triumph over the
sophomores lifted Freshman rules.
The Hat Game, between freshman and
sophomore girls, ended in a 1-1 tie. In
the tug-of-war, the freshman men
dragged four die-hard sophomores
across the water-soaked skating rink.
The All-Maine Women announced
shortly after the Hat Game that fresh-
man rules would no longer be in effect
for girls.
Beanies were tossed skyward and
trampled underfoot by the yearling
nitli after Jim Murtha, Doug Knee-
;:md. Glenn Folsom, and Dave Beppler
were hauled 150 feet through the
"frog pond."
The four Owls were met with cheers
by the freshmen as the victors helped
them to dry land.
Debate Team Ready
For Vermont Meet
Eight Maine debaters will meet this
w eek end at the University of Ver-
mont to participate in the FiftohurAn:
trt.. .e..n.l Invitational Debating 
na 
(Mil Shirley. Albert Weymouth,
Segal, and George Hersey will
ni.re,ent Maine's affirmative team.
John Brewer. Lawrence Wright, John
Thayer, and David Batchelder will
represent the negative team.
Forty colleges anti universities in
the U. S. and Canada are expected to
talse part in the debate.
Over 300 debaters and judges will
he present at the tournament, which
opens the 1950-51 intercollegiate de-
bate e‘ason for the University of
Nfaine team.
No tournament %inner will be an-
nounced. but judges will declare the
wins and losses of each team.
Maine debaters will be accompanied
by Professor Wofford Gardner and
Mr. William Whiting.
No Cuts Until Tuesday
l'nexcused class cuts tomorrow and
Monday ‘N ill be penalized. In view of
the Saturday holiday arranged for the
Bowdoin game, the 24-hour no-cut
rule is in effect those two days.
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Deutscher Verein To Hear
Senior Back From Germany
Charles Lewis, who attended the
University of Heidelberg in Western
Germany last year, will be the guest
speaker at a meeting of the Deutscher
Verein, German honor society, on Nov.
9, according to Walter Chick, presi-
dent.
Lewis, back here now as a senior,
will speak on his experiences as a stu-
dent in Germany. Following a dis-
cussion period, films will be shown
and plans made for the Christmas play.
:7.731 E.cinge St. Bongo,
The suit you
can't do without!
MIDTONE
BLUE
re-)
T'ANY
500BRAND
TAILORED BY DAROFF
Business or pleasure? What.
ever the occasion, you'll rise to
it in blue. Especially Mid-Tone
Blue—the right, bright, basic
blue the ladies love so well.
And for a Mid-Tone Blue that
brings out the very best in you,
make it your business to get
"Botany" Brand 500, Tailored
by Daroff. Enriched by luxuri-
ous two-ply 1 0 0% virgin
worsted...distinguished by flu-
ent lines that hold their shape
...this suit speaks an elegant
language all its own. Include it
in your Fall wardrobe...t0-
gether with other "Botany."
Brand 500 selections.. .superb
flannels, sharkskins and plaids.
Incomparable values at
$60
THE FABRIC IS THE
SOUL OF THE SUIT
Department Rainy Weather Fails To Dampen Dutch Educator
Heads Honored Maine Spirits At Homecoming To speak Today
Two faculty members of the Uni- More than 7,000 alumni and student The Black Bear was awarded to
versity physical education department
have been honored by the Maine As-
sociation for Health, Physical Edu-
cation, and Recreation at the State
Teachers' Convention.
Professor Stanley Wallace was
given an "honor award with highest
praise for distinguished service and
for outstanding leadership in the field
of health, physical education, and
recreation."
Professor Marion Rogers received
an award for distinguished leadership.
Her citation pointed out that her "out-
standing leadership in the field of
physical education, health, and recrea-
tion has been a constant source of
stimulation to the members of the
profession in the state."
Both citations were signed by Amy
H. C. Thompson. president of the as-
sociation, and Howard Richardson,
state director.
fe,othall fans sat in a drenching rain
last Saturday and watched the Maine
Bears successfully clamp the lid on
the last of the 20th annual Homecom-
ing Week End's major events.
The Bears walked off with their
second straight State Series tilt, 26-7.
The Frosh yearlings had opened the
two-day program Friday afternoon
by beating Bridgton, 39-0.
A rally was staged Friday night,
followed by a huge bonfire near the
dump area. Ray Downs and his
orchestra rounded off the evening's
entertainment with a dance until 11:30
p.m.
An important highlight of the big
week end was the presentation of the
new Black Bear award to President
Arthur A Hauck and Alfred B. Ling-
ley, president of the General Alumni
Association. The bronze statuettes
were awarded for "having done most
for the University."
Preside:A Hauck by Lingley. Lingley
received his Bear from Raymond H.
Fogler. prominent University alumnus.
Saturday morning the freshmen
threw their beanies away. Earlier, the
freshman men had won a tug-of-war
pull with the sophomores awl the
Frolt girls ha I managed a fe with
the sophomore women.
Phi Mu Delta won top honors in
the eecoration competition with their
rortrayal of "Mayflower Hill Ceme-
tery" in the fraternity division. In
the women's division, South Esta-
brooke took the cup with their white
mule. The North Dorm area won
honors over other men's dorms with a
variety of displays.
President and Mrs. Hauck were
host for a reception at their home
after the game, while the All Maine
Women were staging a tea dance in
Memorial gymnasium.
Lennart Breure of the Netherlands,
an educator who is currently visiting
the School of Education here as part
of a nation-wide tour of U. S. colleges.
will speak to education students this
afternoon in Room 6, South Stevens,
st 1:45
Mr. Breure was a guest at the
regular meeting of the Bangor Rotary
Club at the Bangor House on Tuesday.
Prof. C,-).riand B. Russell, director
teacher training, was the prin.:
speaker at the meeting.
Prof. Flewelling Attends
;Waltham English Meeting
Professor Lloyd Flewelling of
English department attended the
I meeting of the New England branch
IA' the College English Association
held at Waltham. Mass., on Oct. 28.
Speakers included Thornton Wilder,
I Bernard DeVoto. Ludwig Lewisohn.
I and Douglas Bush.
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Enjoy your cigaretiA! Erloy trult.3 -rle -Wow")
comUnes 6041 pet led. mildnIss and ride
taste in one gre* ciTirette — Strike!
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independ,nit consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is millet-
than any other principal branzl. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!
1....SIM.FT-Weky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
COPS.. THE tfl . , COMPANY
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I University Society
BY MARILYN HOYT
A stranger standing in our midst
Saturday, wearing a wet and bedrag-
gled overcoat, was mumbling mourn-
fully "What a mob of perverted Pol-
lyannas we have here!"
Pollyanna or not, our students seem
to have that die-hard spirit. Regardless
of the rain storm last week end, every-
one pitched in and made one of the
best homecomings yet.
Al! of the fraternities held parties
and dances. The
dorms held open-
house. Every-
thing seemed to
be in swing. One
student even sug-
gested hopefully
!hat perhaps we
7ould have an-
ther homecom-
, n g before the
year is up.
Tri Deft so- MARILYN
:-ority held an in-
:ormal coffee in North Estabrooke,
:titer the game, in honor of the Colby
Tri Delis. Duvene Bryant was in
sharge of the coffee.
A capacity crowd enjoyed Sigma
Nu's Hallowe'en Masquerade Party
Friday night. The evening was
eccupied by dancing and group sing-
:1g. Refreshments were served. Cap-
lain and Mrs. Leo Sullivan and Sgt.
and Mrs. Earl Eastwood chaperoned.
Phi Kap welcomed back its grads i
and their families with open-hearted
-pint last week end. A. D. T. Libby,
'98, entertained with reminiscences of
former Maine-Colby games. His
stories were colored by mention of
-Itch men as Professor Hannibal
lamlin and Louis Oakes. The alum- '1
ni, brothers, pledges, and dates jammedi
;he house Saturday evening as a vie !
dance climaxed the week end.
tlpha Gam played host to its alum-
ni a buffet supper and vic dance
Saturday evening. The guests were
entertained with songs by Al Ridley
and skits by the members.
Tan Epsilon Phi held a buffet din-
:(r and dance for more than 75
couples Saturday night in honor of
•lecoming guests. Chaperons were
Major and Mrs. Samuel Unger and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shay.
A large crowd attended Phi Mu's
homecoming dance Saturday night.
The evening was highlighted with
skits presented by pledges under the
direction of Jim Vanites, and dances
directed by John Camimiti. Chap-
erons were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Nutting.
Sig Ep went mountaineer at its cos-
tume dance, in Stillwater, Saturday
evening. Following the game the
couples went down to the Firemen's
.Hall for a spaghetti feed. The hall was
decorated with evergreens. hay. and
sketches by Tom White. Couples
danced to music by Jimmy Hines'
orchestra.
Balloons, colored triangles, barrel
kegs, and vic music lent gaiety to
Theta Chi's buffet supper and dance
Saturday night.
TKE held a vic dance in Carnegie
Lounge on Saturday evening. The
rooms were decorated with a winter
theme in mind, complete with snow
balls. snow flakes, and a simulated
fireplace.
Sammy Saliba's orchestra furnished
music for the 150 guests at Delta Tau
on Saturday evening. Preceding the
(lance a buffet supper was held at the
house. Highlighting this event w ac
Mr. John Patridge, New York. who
is a charter member (1919) of Delta I
Tan here.
Later in the evening the group joined
for a song fest which was led by Pat
Hurley. Chaperons were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Smykay and Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Richmond.
Lambda Chi also held a dance Sat-
urday evening in honor of homecom-
ing. One alum, whom the guests called
'96, played the drums and led the
couples in a stirring version of the
Stein Song.
John Brewer directed pledges in a
series of skits. The orchestra was
composed of campus talent. Refresh-
ments were served.
"Never saw so many people in my
life," exclaimed one Sigma Chi mem-
ber as he gazed at the dancing couples
swarming the house. The main attrac-
tion was the orchestra that has been
getting publicity with its Sunday jam
sessions. The house was decorated in
a Hallowe'en theme. Refreshments
were served.
Pinned this week were:
Barbara Gee to Tom Chellis. Del-
ta Tau; Dennie Bryant to Bernie
Benn, Sigma Nu: Glenice Blaisdell
to Joe MeNeilly, Kappa Sig; Julia
Kasregis to Harry Angelides, Kappa
Sig: Jane Emery to Jigger Haines,
Phi Mu.
French Cub Will Meet;
New Members Welcomed
Le Cercie Francais will hold its
next meeting on We:in;selay. Nov. 15.
in C:2 S.R. 'N. building at 7 :30 p.m.
club members are welcome to
attend. Membership is open to stu-
dents majoring in French, honor stu-
dents. and those exct ptionally fluent
or interested in the language.
Views of the City of Quebec will
be shown and commented on by Miss
Lilian Avila.
! Bricker Named
Sub-Chairman
Prof. Herschel L. Bric!cer has been
named New England sub-chairman
of the college and university section
of a regional conference on theatre
activities to be held in Boston on
Saturday, Nov. 11.
Professor of theatre and director of
the Maine Masque Theatre, Bricker
also directs the Camden Hills Theatre
during the summer months.
The appointment was made by the
.; narican National Theatre and
Academy. This group is planning the
regional conference "to determine how
best to proceed to implement the
theatre in serving audiences in every
part of the country."
The Academy believes that such a
conference will be valuable in placing
theatre on a national scale so that it
might be made available to all people.
By examining all ideas, the "scope of
living theatre might be expanded" by
the Academy.
Boston University's department of
radio, speech. and theater will be host
to the New England group on Nov. 11.
Marine Reservists Get
Extended Delayed Orders
Student Marine reservists will be
granted additional delays before recall,
according to an announcement by •
headquarters of the First Marine
District.
The announcennmt states, "High
school and college students who are
memb...rs of the Marine Corps Reserve
will be granted a delay in call to
active duty to allow them to finish the l
current semester or term."
Resere ists are currently allowed a I
elelPy of 30 days upon receipt of
orders to report for active duty.
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ESE'S
ECONOMY COAT SHOP.
Wine, green, gray or
natural colors, Zelan-
t rented for rough
weather. Linings of
WarniPaca. a blend
of alpaca and wool.
Mouton collars.
STOP..M
COATS
Nk ilk WarmPaca
ool
29.95
Senior Job Clinics
Getting Under Way;
New Series Planned
The University Student Placement
Bureau began the first of five senior
job-clinic series today in room 218,
Library. ;according to Philip J. Brock-
way, director of Student Aid and
Placement.
The system will give all seniors a
chance to participate in a series. The
pres.ent clinic series will last for
five Thursdays. On Tuesday, Nov.
14. a series of Tuesday clinics will
begin, and on the Wednesday immedi-
ately following Thanksgiving recess
a Wednesday series will get under-
way. Brockway added that another
series will be added if needed.
The purpose of the clinics is to dis-
cuss the techniques of job applications
and will include such material as the
application letter and the personal in-
terview.
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New Posts Open
In Civi! Service
Senior ,telieels majoring in any
one of a number of departments may
apply for Civil Service appointment
as Junior Management Assistant,
Junior Social Science .Assistant, Jun-
ior Scientist, or Junior Engineer at
the GS-5 level at $3100 per year, ac-
cording to Philip J. Brockway, di-
rector of student aid and placement.
Possible major fields are:
For the school of technology, en-
gineering, chemistry, physics, or math-
ematics; for arts and sciences, public
or business administration, political
science, government, economics, in-
ternational relations., industrial man-
agement or industrial engineering, so-
ciology, psychology, anthropology,
geography, or history.
The closing date for applications
front technology students is Nov. 14,
1950. For arts an:1 sciences majors
it is Nov. 30, 1950.
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0 EU LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
AEU MAU THEATRES, Inc.
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OPERA (.110p aUSE 5 Rp N 11
Nov. 12, 13, 14, 15
"THE MINIVER STORY"
Greer Garson. Walter Pidgeon.
John Hocliak
B JOU
1:_liNGOES
No%. 8. 9. 10
"PRETTY BABY"
Dennis Morgan. Betsy Drake.
Zachary Scott
Nov. 11. 12. 13, 14
"THE JACKPOT'
James Ste-a art. Barbara Hale,
James Gleaon
PARK
CR %It ()Olt
Nov. 10. 11
"711 OCEAN DRINE"
Edmund O'Brien, Joanne Dru
Wed. & Thurs.. Nov. 8-9
Double Feature
"SHOWDOWN"
6:30-9:16
William Elliott. Marie Windsor
Plus
"UNION STATION"
7:56
William Holden. Nancy Oken
Fri. & Sat.. Nov. 10-11
"TO PLEASE A LADY"
Clark Gable, Barbara Stanwyck
Also Added Attractions
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6 :30-8:12
Sun. & Mon.. Nov. 12, 13
"TEA FOR TWO"
(Technicolor)
Doris Day, Gordon MacRae
Sun. Matinee 3 :00 ; 6 :30-8 :18
Tuesday, Nov. 14
Victor flugo's
"THE QUEEN'S LOVER"
Ruy Bias)
Danielle Darrieux, Jean Mark
Not showing in Bangor.
6 :30-8 :30
"ROCK ISLAND TRAIL"
Fcrrest Tucker. Adele Mara,
Bruce Cabot
Bijou and Opera House operate contin
Matinee Prices: 35*
ed. & Thurs.. Nov. 15-16
Double Feature
"SIERRA"
(Technicolor)
6 :30--9 :09
udie Murphy. Wanda lienelri
Plus
"COUNTY FAIR"
(Color)
7:53
Rory Calhonn, Jane Nigh
uously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
to 5 o'clock
II
II
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Lay That Nozzle Down!
Two news stories on opposite sides of page one in last
week's Campus offered a nearly perfect object lesson to certain
playful denizens of the North Dorms.
One story was headlined "Fire Equipment Being Misused";
the other, "Fire in Colvin Alerts Campus." There was no con-
nection between the two; it's just fortunate that the "glowering
jack o'lantern" responsible for the Tuesday night mess happened
to be burning in a window in Colvin, which is equipped with a
sprinkler system, rather than in the North Dorms, which have
to depend on hand extinguishers.
It's difficult to have any fun with a sprinkler system. For
one thing, it's hard to get started and harder to turn off. For
another, it isn't portable, and therefore of very little use in a
water-fight Not only can the victim simply run out of range in
most cases, but even if you get him cornered it's a Pyrrhic
victory at best, because you'll get just as wet as he will.
Hand extinguishers, though, seem made for water fights.
They're easily operated, relatively portable, and they can be
aimed quite effectively. If you're smart, you can simply soak
your victim without so much as dampening your own collar.
They have, in fact, only one drawback: they're not much
use in a fire when they've been emptied. Pumped vigorously,
they'll project quite a stream of air, but air isn't usually very
effective in combating any blaze bigger than a burning match.
And seeing your clothes and books go up in smoke, even if
you've managed to escape with your skin intact, is pretty dis-
couraging. It's almost enough to make you wish you hadn't
started that water fight last night with the joker across the hall.
Fires on campus aren't confined to the girls' dormitories.
There was a beauty last year, right at the North Dorms. It
wasn't a laughing matter for the fellows who lost their things
in it, or for the others who had to change their living quarters
on short notice.
So, all in all, it seems pretty foolish to play games with
those extinguishers. Hardly brighter, in fact, than lighting your
pipe with your insurance policy.
There are water pistols for sale in at least two local stores.
They have all the combat value of the extinguishers, plus one
added feature: the element of surprise. They can be packed in
the pocket, concealed: and you can sneak up on your enemy and
give him a good squirt in the eye before he even begins to sus-
pect what's going on.
Woes Of The Car-less
People who stand on the side of the road, with books under
their arms and rain running off their ez.rs, stanchthere because
they want a ride. They want to go somewhere because they live
there, or because they have to get something or do something
there.
None of these people live there on the side of the road. But
sometimes they might just as well. Sometimes they stand so
long in the cold that they begin to look shriveled and blue like
somebody's aged uncle in the last stages of an obscure disease.
They stand there and look that way until someone stops and
picks them tip; then they look glad. They look like somebody
who has just found a last year's term paper that he can touch up
and use again this year.
They look glad when they're picked up because very often
they are tired, or wet, or cold, or their feet hurt, or they may
be sick. They might even have not been supposed to have gone
out that day. That's why they look glad.
Some people drive by and look at them as though wonder-
ing what kind of blithering idiots would stand in the rain on the
side of the road. Other people stop and pick them up. The
people who stand on the side of the road, with the rain running
off their ears, prefer the second kind of people; because that's
what they want--a ride.
—BOB WILSON
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Marilyn Hoyt (Society)
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"And what's Papa's little angel up to now?"
r MARK WELL
BY HIMSELF
Soon after the start of a first-year
course in general psychology, the stu-
dent is introduced (ii he hasn't made
such an introduction unnecessary by
quitting the course) to something
called a "puzzle box" or some such
thing.
The idea is to put an animal in the
box, deprive it of food, a mate, or the
latest psychology text, and then see
what happens. On occasion, when de-
prived of none of these, he has been
known to eat the food, make a wry
face, and promptly throw the psychol-
ogy text at his mate for not taking
her home economics seriously.
Well, during the last couple of
weeks, some of us who have been
taught to take the psychological point
of view of things, which is not always
the dim view, must have wondered
who was using the main bus waiting-
room for just such a puzzle box. The
puzzle here being, of course: Where's
the blasted heat
I have a hunch that the individual
conducting the experiment hides out
in the heating plant across the street
and I wish he'd cut it out. If dirty
windows in the waitingroom have pre-
vented him from clearly observing
how we animals react when deprived
of heat, my blue-blooded friends and
I shall be glad to furnish him with all
the data he lacks.
On two occasions when a snow-
storm was in progress, I have bolted
inside the waitingroom only to find
that I could observe the beautiful
flakes with less discomfort while in
their midst.
The other day I noticed that the
flooring has raised its own protest by
buckling badly near the door. It won't
be long before the door will be wedged
shut. This, at least, will serve the
useful purpose of preventing a futile
trip inside.
Now that I've raised my own tem-
perature to a more than satisfactory
degree, the word "thermometer"
comes to mind. Could it be possible,
I wonder, to convince the person or
persons responsible for heating the
waitingroom of the usefulness of that
little instrument and to persuade them
to substitute it for the device they
must have been using, the calendar?
Black And White
BY SID FOLSOM
Good news for the troops!
Reliable word has it that one of the
administrative offices on campus is
about to compile data and a report on
the advantages and disadvantages of
enlisting in the armed forces.
In the face of current reserve re-
calls and draft notices, all too com-
mon today, this may not seem especial-
ly good news. But, casting an eye to
the future, most will realize that such
a fund of information will provide
welcome counsel to men who are near
graduation and on the verge of going
to work.
* * *
Once again, we pause in the day's
toil to Point With Pride.
This time, the plaudits go to the
staff of the '51 Prism. As noted in
last week's Campus, the book will be
distributed before Thanksgiving. Won-
derful!
Although we were tentatively
promised the book for Junior Day last
spring, it's still been less than a year
since most of us paid for our copies.
And besides, it isn't even 1951 yet, is
it?
* * *
A dozen or so lively students of
assorted shapes and sexes presented
what, in our opinion, was an admirable
exhibition of the Charleston at last
Friday's rally.
R,-gaining popularity throughout the
country, the dance might even have a
rebirth on this campus. Interested?
Informed cat, reveal it's more strenu-
ous than any other currently popular
step. •
* *
Back to the subject of rallies again.
...We've all seen the frosh cheering
wildly and spiritedly.
How about some of the ancient
upperclassmen vocalizing a bit to urge
the team to victory? Last chance in
football season comes Saturday, but
don't forget that a basketball game
isn't a basketball game without some
noise.
* *
Congratulations, Freshmen, on your
victory in Saturday's tug-of-war! By
enduring Frosh Rules to the tradi-
tional end, you showed yourselves
possessors of great quantities of spirit
and guts.
Congratulations also to the four
Sophomore Owls who hung on and
got dragged across the MOC mud
hole! You proved you could take it
as well as dish it out.
But where were the rest of the
Sophs? Was it too cold a day? Were
they worried about mussing their curly
locks?
Or did they simply decide that, in
view of the possible outcome, it wasn't
worth their while to support to the
bitter end the cause they had furthered
earlier this year?
How about it, Bruno? What do
you say, Bing?
Mail Bag
Three Point Program
To the Editor: After listening to
three pep talks for the Maine Masque
given in classes at the request of Mr.
Bricker, I've decided to offer three
suggestions which, to my mind, would
improve the student support of the
Masque.
(1) Before putting season tickets
on sale, announce the complete list of
plays to be performed during the sea-
son and the dates of performances.
Who wants to purchase a season
ticket when he doesn't know what he
is buying?
(2) Select plays which have had
marked success and have universal
appeal. This does not mean the latest
on Broadway. An occasional recent
hit (perhaps one a year) could be
performed from the proceeds gained
by relatively old, popular, low-royalty
plays.
(3) Clean up the dialogue to some
extent. There has been a marked
tendency of late to insert as much
profanity and vulgarity as possible.
Many of us have shown our apprecia-
tion of truly great films in recent
years without being dragged through
the gutter in the process....
Any comments?
NAME WITHHELD
Editor's note: A representative of the
Masque has been invited to reply in
next we •1-'s issue of the Campus.
Cheesecake Surgery
To the editor: I wonder if somebody
won't take some steps to put an end
to hacking up library magazines.
Maybe the pictures are not important,
but often the heart is cut out o an
article on the reverse side of the page.
Students looking up articles in c4 n-
nection with their class work h-tve
found that the magazines have been
cut by somebody looking for cheese-
cake or other pictures.
Photography mags particularly take
a beating. These may not be important
for class work but they furnish read-
ing enjoyment for people who do have
a few spare minutes to spend in the
Library.
I am not saying that this clipping is
a widespread practice, but I have en-
countered it several times of late.
Why not leave the magazines in read-
able condition when you are through
with them?
S. D.
Three Cheers And A Pat
To the Editor: The girls of Colvin
wish to express their thanks and ap-
preciation to all those who helped
extinguish the blaze and clean up after
their recent fire.
We extend our gratitude especially
to Bob Lord and Red Fairley, who
helped put out the fire, and to Harry
Richardson, Craig Wark, Tom Con-
nors, Frank Beekman. and Lynne Hol-
den for cleaning up the water-soaked
dorm.
It is inspiring to know that there are
still fellows as kind as these. They
deserve three cheers and a pat on the
back.
THE GIRLS OF COLVIN
Smith Chosen To Head
Maine Freshman Club
Freshman Club officers, elected aft. 
a Halloween Party in the Memorial
Gym. are Dave Smith, president; Carl
NfacT.ean. vice president; and Barbara
Wigger, secretary-treasurer.
Plans were made for a variety show
to raise funds for the organization
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Expendable Funds
Expendable funds were contributed
during the past year by the following
University groups: The University of
Maine Club of New York—$550; The
Black Bear Club of Rhode Island—
$452: The Black Bear Club of Cum-
berland County—$193.88; The Black
Bear Club of Greater Boston—$450
The "M" Club—$3200; and the Un-
dergraduate "M" Club's Martin Hago-
pian Scholarship—$100.
Awards can be made from these ex-
pendable funds to male students who
are freshmen or upperclassmen. Each
award is for a period not to exceed
two semesters but may be renewed on
the recommendation of the contribut-
ing organization and with the approval
of the University Scholarship Com-
mittee.
Such awards may not exceed the
amount of tuition and fees, and are
granted on the basis of need, promise
of academic success, physical ability,
and capacity and promise of leader-
ship and success.
Bradshaw To Show Slides
Professor Marion J. Bradshaw of
the Bangor Theological Seminary will
present a series of colored slides on
"The Maine Scene" at a Faculty Arts
club meeting Saturday evening. Nov.
11
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Prexy Tells Of
Scholarship
Fund Additions
(Continued from Page One)
cepted by the University Board of
Trustees at a meeting on Sept. 28.
The will sets up the fund as follows:
"To the University of Maine...the
sum of six thousand dollars in trust...
to be known as the Henry L. Griffin
Scholarship, the income to be used
anunally for the benefit of that student,
during his or her first year at said
University, who is a graduate of Ban-
gor High School ...and who, in the
opinion of the President and Board of
Trustees of said University, is, on ac-
count of character and scholarship,
the most deserving to receive such
benefit, provided, however, that said
President and Board of Trustees, in
their discretion, may change such bene-
ficiary to another (meeting the fore-
going requirements) who shall have
the benefit of any unexpended balance
of such annual income, and provided
further that, in case there is no such
graduate to receive such benefit either
CheeringSquaci Mayflower Hill
Uses Two Teams Hit By Vandals
(Continued front Page One)
blue sweater and white flannels, being
in the limelight at home rallies, and
having a reserved seat at the games.
Tuffy could soon discourage any such
lush ideas about the cheerleaders, how-
ever. They meet twice a week, and
not for a social gathering either.
Not Working For Letters
Tuffy could also throw a wet blanket
on any notions about the cheerleatl-
ing profession being strictly for the
M sweater. She sports a big M but
only after three years' hard work as
Maine's leading rooter. In fact she
becomes quite huffy at mention of this
as an incentive. She says she enjoys
every minute of it and that the stu-
dents on the squad are not primarily
concerned with any material award.
"They're cheerleaders because they
want to be cheerleaders," said the
diminutive leader.
When asked about her favorite
ch?er, she simply replied: "the ones
which get the best crowd response.
It's no fun hollering by oneself. We
at the beginning or during said first like to give the crowd the kind of
year, such annual income, or the un- , cheer that they like to yell."
expended balance thereof. .. shall be Welcome Criticism
added to the principal of the trust." The leading rooters for the Uni-
versity seem to be more than willing
to accept criticism from the crowd.
They all agree that at least it shows
people are interested in their cheering,
but they all add wistfully. "If only
the criticism were more constructive."
It is no easy chore to get up in
front of a critical crowd and yell one's
head off, drill twice a week, yell some
more and then get half-hearted re-
sponses. Still there must be some-
thing t • t'::
(Continued from Page One)
fled himself as "a student calling from
one of the men's dormitories on cam-
pus." This person invited members of
the fraternities to join a group of
students organizing a trip to Colby
to "paint up the campus." The invita-
tion was declined.
Maine's Field Marked
Two days earlier, the Maine football
field was similarity defaced. Some-
time early Thursday morning a huge
was burned into the center of
the football field. Either kerosene or
gasoline was used.
The burned spots were thickly
covered by a white substance, thought
to be lime. The goal posts and the
student bleachers were splashed with
paint. They were repainted before the
game. Guards were posted Thursday
and Friday nights after to prevent
further vandalism. University authori-
ties at present have no clues leading
to the guilty persons.
During the football game, several
players on both teams suffered chemi-
cal burns. It is not yet known what
the cause was. None of the Maine
players were injured seriously enough
to prevent them from playing in the
Bowdoin game Saturday.
No Degrees For Hogs?
gs and graduating seniors
will emerge and take a critical look at
tInr siirroundirg world on the same
day in February. President Arthur A.
Hatic7: estimates that about 150 stu-
dents will receive their degrees on
Friday. Feb. 2.
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Eight Aggies Win Hoc-id Scclarships
The awards are made to high rank- mer.dal dairy farm.
jug, four-year students majoring in Tlio,e receiving the scholarships are
dairy or animal industry "whose inten- Leo A. Chadbourne, Stanley A. Ells-
tions are to promote idarining as a life Halton W. Foster, Maurice R.
opportunity:* aad to two-year stu- cox. William
dents whose ultimate objective is em- Iva!:
ployment on or operation of a corn-
ALL-AMERICAN
Eddie Price
Tulane
picks TRENT
Tailored like o dress shirt
with Henley button-down
collar, chest pocket and
shirt tails. In soft, luxuri-
ous woven Purella
flannel. Fully •.+
washable.,
Kendall.
P. Keene, Rupert P.
C. Estes, and Frederick
A. J. GOLDSMITH
OLD TOWN MAINE
M. L, French & Son
196 Exchange St. Bangor
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Arrow Collar Styles
preferred on every campus
Surveys show Arrow to be the best-liked
shirt of college men—from coast-to-coast.
Famous collar styling, careful tailoring, fine
Sanforized fabrics and laundry-defying
buttons make Arrow your best shirt buy!
$3.65 up
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University Caiendar
THURSDAY, NOV. 9
7 p.m.—Tumbling club, women's
gym.
7 p.m.—German club, No. Stevens.
7:30 p.m.—OCUMMO, Carnegie
I.ounge.
7:30 p.m.—Scabbard & Blade,
11 Coburn hall.
FRIDAY. NOV. 10
T,,enty-fotir hour cut rule in
ffect.
7:30 p.m.—Bridge Club,
SRA Building.
SATURDAY, NOV. 11
Holiday—No Classes.
Football—Maine vs. Bowdon: at
Brunswick.
SUNDAY, NOV. 12
9:15 a.m.—Episcopal services,
SRA Little Chapel.
11 a.m.—Protestant services,
Little Theatre.
8-9-10-11 a.m.—Catholic masses,
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel.
MONDAY. NOV. 13a
I Cross Country—N.E.I.C.A.A.
Meet at Boston.
6:45 p.m.—North Dorm council,
Carnegie Committee room.
, TUESDAY, NOV. 14
6:45 p.m.—Fellowship Bible study,
I SRA Little Chapel.
7 p.m.—WSGA, Carnegie confer-
ence room.
p.m.—Men's Student Senate,
15 Coburn Hall.
7 p.m.—Square Dance club,
Women's gym.
7:30 p.m.—Politics and Interna-
tional Relations club, Louis Oakes
room.
8 p.m.—Mrs. Maine club. Balentine
sun parlor.
1 WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15
7:30 p.m.—Modern Dance club,
Women's gym.
7:30 p.m.—French club, SRA
Building.
7:30 p.m.—Le Cercle Francais,
SRA Building.
THURSDAY, NOV. 16
7 p.m.—Tumbling club, women's
gym.
7:30 p.m.—Scabbard & Blade,
11 Coburn hall.
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Old Town
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,Authentic Swiss Chalet Replica
Is Now A Friendiy Gas Station
BY AL MERSKV
The next time you gas up at the
Chalet. take a good look.
You probably never realized it, but
that log hut from which the attendants
spring every time four wheels grind
to a stop out front is an authentic
reproduction of a Swiss chalet.
Originally built as a private club
house for the son of a wealthy Orono
lumberman, the Chalet was erected
around 1890 on the Stillwater River,
100 yards behind its present site. The
idea resulted from a tour of Switzer-
land.
Built from Swiss blueprints, the
building was long unique in this part
of the world. All of the hardware in
its one room was imported from
Switzerland. The Swiss windows, of
which there are five, are made of
regular bottle bottoms which were
lead countersunk and suspended in
farmes. Antique dealers have estimated
these windows to be worth $300 apiece.
The Only material in the 30 x 40
cabin which was not imported is
the native white pine. The beams and
wall boards of the building are all
reputed to be hand hewn and are
connected by tongued-in grooves.
The original club house bar is still
intact—but its use has changed. It
now supports the cash register instead
of elbows and displays different grades
of motor oil instead of bourbon and
scotch.
The building was moved to it,
present location in 1935. It was a
restaurant with a beer parlor down-
stairs until 1942, when it became a
full-fledged, full-time gasoline station
with an old tire morgue in the cellar.
The side of the Chalet now facing
College Avenue is actually the rear of
the building. The front, with its two ;
piece split door which established the
building's authenticity of design, and
its wide lounging porch. still face the I
gurgling Stillwater.
Fao.iltv Members Named
To Notional Committee
Two inembers of the :I:it:114 have ,
been appointed to a regional committee
• for the administration of the Hoblit-
idle National Award in agricultural
sciences.
Dr. Donald Folsom, head of the
Department of Plant Pathology, and
Dr. Gilbert Terman, Prof. of Agrono-
my, have been chosen to help select
the "Man of the Past Two Years" in
American agriculture.
U of M Civil Engineers
Speak At ASCE Luncheon
Dr. Hamilton Gray, professor of
civil engineering, was one of the
speakers at a noon luncheon of the
Maine section of the American Society
of Civil Engineers last Thursday in
Bangor.
Other faculty speakers on the pro-
gram included Professor Weston S.
Evans, head of the civil engineering
department. and George K. Wadlin.
Jr., civil engineering instructor.
Itecoofize these keys?
8
F
'‘rv
Prl'7""'cl
;glit are the famous keys of national honor societies.
No. 9 is an important newcomer. Its the Bell System's new keyset for
the direct dialing of Long Distance telephone calls. And, though not yet
"national," it already has "chapters" in more than 900 cities and towns.
By pressing these keys, your operator can dial calls straight through to tele-
phones in many distant places. Calls go through faster, more accurately.
Automatic dia!ing of Long Distarv-e calls by operators. a development of the
Bell Telephone Laboratories, is being extended steadily. This new method of
puttiag through Long Distance calls is especially important right now, • he n
the nation is counting on telephone service to help speed the job of defense.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM if
revs vlsoAn 1 Sigma Xi (Sciert,fir Research). 7. Sigma Tau (Engi^.eering) 3. Sigma Pi Slgms (Physics). & Beta Gamma S.gma (Ccrc, erce).
S. Beta Mph. Psi (Accounting) 6. Blue Key (Service). 7. Omicron Delta Kew (Men's Leadership). IL Pi Gamma Mu (Scc,.1 Science).
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Polar Bear Meet:s Kick. bear For State Title Showdown
Bear Fact -s-1
By BILL LOUL
If any one player on the Maine
football squad was to be awarded a
medal for outstanding performance. I
svauld certainly hesitate when it came
to making the choice.
On the Maine gridiron. as on any
other team in the country, the back-
field men are the ones on whom sports
writers heap praises and attention.
They are the ones who receive the
credit for a good run, who get the
splashes in the headlines for good
passing, or who carry the nicknames
Ile Team aed Mr. Touchdown. Once
in awhile. hnwever, a lineman will
receive some long-overdue credit. I
tenn't attempt to talk about any one
lineman. but I will mention the Bear's
defensive wall in last week's home-
coming tilt with Colby.
I do think it is fitting that a
little praise be given the work•
horaes of the team. At the risk
of being trite. I should like to
repeat the oft heard comment
that "a backfield is only as good
as the line before it." The cliche
seems to take on an added punch.
however, when considered in the
light of last week's 26-7 win over
the Mules.
Fans saw the Bear backfield.
behind a well-blocking line, tear
U$) 315 yards in ground gains
and then proceed to stymie and
stnn the Mules with a net gain
of 19 yards. That's blocking.
1Vhile we're in the bouquet-throwing
r1enartment. ere is a congratulatory
remark to the Maine cheerleaders on
Cleir tremendous display of spirit an '
drive despite a drenching downpo7.-
As one fan r2inarked, "They sho•.,'
re.:•eive a citation for action
and beyond the call of duty." Dia
It was interesting to read Ba'
Ryley's remarks in the Colby Er7.
fillowing Colby's upset victory ovcr
Trinity. They were obviously made
arinr to State Series play. Said Mr.
RyIey. "The stadents demanded a
g•oad football team: they've got it.
Ani now God save the Kira. Bow-
don. Maine. and Bates. THEY'VF.
HAD IT."
Allow me a short postscript,
won't you? Bowdoin stole your
cake. Maine walked over the
Mule train. Call the King.
YOU'VE BAD IT,
Last Year
Bowdoin snapped a 2,-ycar stretch
oi domination by the Bears by de-
feating the Maine squad 18-0. The
Polar Bears completely ruled the field
as Maine worked its way into Bow-
doin territory only twice during the
game.
Here are the statistics:
Maine
First downs 6
Yds. gained
rushing 41
Forwards 9
Completed 3
Yds. gained 15
Intercepted by 1
Punting average 38
Fumbles 0
Opp. recovery 0
Yds. lost penalties 15
Bowdoin
IA
341
11
.6
31
0
43
1
1
15
The record for the discus throw in
the Maine field house is 144 ft. 71/2 in.,
set by H. H. Johnson on Feb. 28. 1942,
against Colby.
Phil Coulombe, Maine's consistent ground gainer for the Bears, i shown ripping off yard-
age from the 22 yard line to Colby's 7 yard line. On all fours facing away from the camera is Doc
Hersom (10) in one of his rarer poses seen on a gridiron. Colby's Billings (11) is shown just
after missing Coulombe. while surrounding the Colby player are teammates J. Jabal-. Bernard and
Ifibl)ert. Maine ;Veil the second State Series tilt from the Mules 26-7 on a wet field.
Bangor Yews Photo
Harriers Annex State Crown;
Dick Dow Breaks Fifth Record
BY BILL MATSON
For the fifth time this year
Dick Dow broke a cross country
record and then paced the Maine
harriers to another State Cham-
pionship crown. Maine has gar-
nere:1 the title 15 out of 17 times
since 1931.
In 1937. the Pale Bin: (!al;:ri were
ens et ont iHr the stLte title by ates
(na't.• avd lf,42, r. nor. I Colan•
defeated runner-up
a slim margin. For three
Over Fifty Teams
Expected To Enter
In Intramural Play
Intramural basketball will come to
the fr:)nt sometime before the Thanks-
giving recess. Sam Sezak announced
this week. To date, forty-six teams
have applied for representation in in-
tramural play. but Sezak said that he
expected over fifty teams to be repre-
smted in the final tabulation.
The usual heated competition in the
ifraternity division s expected to con-
tinue, At present; Phi Eta is leading
in the point system with 65 points
while Phi Gam is close behind wjjh
50. Phi Mu and Kappa Sig are tied
for third position having garnered 3n
points each.
I.ast year Phi Eta ran away with
top honors as they chalked up 474
points to Phi Gam's second place
3395'2. SAE. mainly on the strength
of a very strong basketball team,
wound up in third place with a total
of 312 points.
This point system is based on stand-
ings in football, basketball, volley ball,
handball, tennis, and track. Winter
sports is also included in the race for
top honors.
Franklin Park Course
Undergoes New Changes
Ted Curtis, president of the New
England Intercollegiate Association
announced some changes in the Frank-
lin Park cross country course.
"We have altered the direction but
not the length to avoid a bad spot,"
asserted Curtis.
He stated further that any record
set would stand as official.
years. during World War II. no ofFcial
state meet was held.
The Jenkinsmen took the first four
places in the meet and swamped both
Colby and Bates by 39 and 43 points
respectively. The final scoring saw
Maine with 16 points. Colby with 55,
and Bates with 59.
Dow's record breaking time was
18:46, thus trimming the old mark of
I? •55 set by Elmer Folsom. another
Maine man, in 1947.
Second place was taken by Harry
Eastman, third by Mel Osbourne and
fourth by Bill Hirst on the 3!! mile
Augesta course.
T'Ic team is now prenaring for its
Nev England jaunt to Franklin Park
Boston. Monday where they will com-
pete for honors with the best schools
in the six New England states.
Jenkins was very optimistic about
his team making a good showing there.
He will enter the entire varsity squad,
made up of Dick Dow, Mel Osbourne.
Bill Hirst, Red Eastman, Dick Knowl-
ton. Irving Smith, and Ed Perry.
The final comment by the Maine
coach was: "I'll not say we're going
to come out on top. but I'm counting
on a very good showing from the
squad."
Freshman Harriers
Try For 7th Win
An undefeated Frosh cross country
team competes with MCI this after-
noon in its last dual meet of the year
before traveling to Boston for the
annual Nee: England cross country
meet.
To date the yearlings have an im-
pressive record of six straight wins
over the best high school teams in the
state. They hold victories over Ells-
worth. Bangor, Lee Academy. Hart-
land Academy, Ashland. and Old
Town. Both the Old Town and Ban-
gor teams took first and secend places
respectively in last week's State high
school meet.
The squad will send seven men,
along with the varsity, to compete for
separate honors. They are: Bob Far-
rington, Jerry Mills, Carl Maclean,
Colwin Haskell, Paul Rossi. Jerome
Hallee, and Dan Folsom.
Jenkins expects that the Farrington,
Mills, Maclean trio will show up very
favorably in New Enland competition.
JV's Drop One
While Freshmen
Go Undefeated
Although the Frosh and the Junior
Varsity failed to clash on the gridiron I
this fall, each enjoyed a successfn!
season. The Jayvees split in their two
contests, while the yearlings ended the I
5eason with a perfect slate. The two
clubs scored 122 points as against 32!
: sr the opposition.
In their first game, the JV's were
rippesT .le-12 by the Middies from •
Castine. The experience the team
gained in this battle plus that which
came fnem scrimmaging the varsity
team proseel invaluable. This fact was
clearly sh( %en in the squad's last game l
with Coburn last Friday which the
jnniors won 52-6.
The Freshmen had two close games
hefore their final tilt with Bridgton.
The statistics showed that the year-
lings were better than the indicated
scores, however. In the opener, they
defeated 12-6. but were inside
their opponent's 20 yard stripe several
times during the game.
In the Higgins tilt, which they won
7-0. the Frosh allowed the preppers
but one first down in the entire con-
test.
The yearlings finally hit their stride
in last Saturday's game by walloping
Bridgton 39-0 on wild scoring spree
to end the season undefeated.
Frosh mentor Sam Sezak made this
comment about his club. "I was
pleased that all of the forty men on
the squad could see a great deal of
action and ems gain valuable experi-
ence. Many of the boys are looking
forward to playing with the varsity
next year. They appreciated the work
outs with the Bear varsity squad and
I'm sure they gained a great deal of
experience."
Banquet Held Nov. 15
The annual fall sports banquet will
take place in the New Cafeteria on
November 15. Both the varsity and
the junior varsity teams will be present
to receive letters and numerals.
Since 1921. the L'riversity of Maine
has won the tate series in fo-Itball 9
times and tiei for first 3 times.
Annual Contest
Rated Toss-Up
In 52nd Clash
BY BILL LOUSIER
Coach Dave Nelson's forces trek to
Bowdon this Saturday to decide a
much disputed issue—the State Seriei
football championship.
Both teams boast an undefeated
record in State Series play and ac-
cording to all reports the game is a
toss-up. The Bears have the edge in
victories since the series began in
1893. Maine has 27 wins, 18 losses
and six tics. Last year. however, the
Polar Bears swamped the Bears 18-0
before a capacity Homecoming crowd.
Maine boasts a powerful line, which
was demonstrated last week when it
held the Colby Mules to 19 yards on
the ground. Last week, in the weekly
N.C.A.B. roundup, the Maine defense
platoon was rated No. 19 in the nation
among small college clubs with the
opposition teams gaining an average
of 174.3 yards per game. With the
inclusion of Colby-Maine statistics, the
average drops to 161.
Ted Curtis. Faculty Manager of
Athletics, ha- announced that
tickets for the Maine-Bowdoin
game will not be on sale any-
where after Friday noon.
Students must use the Pine
Street gate on entering the sta-
dium on the west side of Whit-
tier field.
Student passes must be pre-
sented with student tickets to
gain admittance. The tickets will
not be punched but used for
identification only.
The backfield, with Gordon Pendle-
ton, Dv,: Hersorn, Phil Coulombe, and
Hal Mark:',. will combine speed with
power as is evidenced in the past two
games.
According to line coach Mike Lude,
who scouted the Polar Bears last
week, the Bowdoin team is strong.
"They have two full lines for their
platoon system," he asserted, "and
have depth and one of the best all
around backfields in the state."
He further supplemented his coin-
s he saying: "Any team that
can gain yardage up around the 300
mark in every game is a good team
and darn hard to beat."
Women's Spores
BY SALLY ARSENFAULT
The Sophomore women ended the
girl's hockey season in first place.
Behind them were the Freshmen, the
Juniors, and the Seniors.
Here are the final standings:
Won Lost Tied
Sophomores 4 0 2
Freshmen 3 0 3
Juniors 1 0 1
Seniors 1 0 1
There was no scoring in the annual
Alumni vs. Juniors and Seniors tilt
Homecoming day. The returning
alumni All-Maine women hockey
squad members were: Carolyn Strong.
Beny Friedler. Mona Kimball. Jean
Cyger, Mary Zelenkcwich. and Shir-
ley Ji:clison.
Since :93:1 the relversity f rmy to a 6-0 .core the
has won the state series in 1110:e:hall I last tire 'he y played the cadets from
5 times and tic,I for first twice. I West Point in 1919.
011.400# MO, & tmns tc.w cl
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Fair Problem
(Continued from Page One)
chosen mostly on a glamour basis.
Good Looks Will Count
A few good-humored cows will be
selected for the co-ed cow-milking
contest, and the rest will be chosen
on the basis of good looks.
The cows will be used for the cattle-
judging and fitting-and-showing con-
tests. As Dr. Howard Dickey. head
of the animal industry department,
puts it: "We usually try to have cows
that look good, regardless of their
production records."
As in past years, chapters of the
Future Farmers of America, from
various high schools of the state, will
participate in poultry and cattle judg-
ing. Winners will garner plaques.
which will become the property of
their .-cliools for one year.
Admission To Be Free
There is no admission charge for
the fair exhibits and contests, which
will begin at 10 a.m. in the field house.
s Vex Aggies
According to john Findlen, publicity
chairman, this year's contests will also
include such traditional contests as
potato picking, woodsmen's events, pie
eating, and the recently developed
milk-tasting event in which fairgoers
will try to tell the difference between
pasteurized and whole milk.
Prizes this year range widely: from
haircuts and permanents to a $25
bond. In the top bracket will be the
s;)ecial prize to be presented to the
Calico Queen at the Calico Ball fol-
lowing the fair. This prize is being
(1onated by Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Displays Will Be Varied
Several departments of the College
of Agriculture will have exhibits at
the fair, according to John Smiley,
general manager. For the push-button
public, the Forestry Department has
arranged a mounted wall chart, which
will light up at the touch of a button
to show the location of all look-out
stations in the state.
,Guild Shows Slated
For Friday Nights
The weekly productions of the
Maine Radio Guild will be broadcast
at 10:30 p.m. Fridays over station
WLBZ.
Tomorrow night the Guild will
present "The Boat That Drifted
Against the Tide" directed by Joe
Zabriskie, assisted by Tom Connors.
The story, a supposedly true murder
mystery, has a Maine setting.
Anyone interested in taking part in
Radio Guild productions is invited to
participate. Tryouts for each succeed-
ing show are held every Monday at
3:45 p.m. in 275 Stevens. Students do
not have to be speech majors or
Radio Guild members to participate.
Prism Proofs Due
Gilbert French, editor-in-chiei of
the 1952 Prism, has asked all juniors
to return their picture proofs in per-
son to the Prism office, 211 East :
Annex, as .soon as possible.
Rally Scheduled
A parade and pre-game rally
are to be held tonight in prep-
aration for the Bowdoin game.
A torchlight parade l• ill MOW
from New Dorm 3 at 6:45 p.m.,
past the %omens dorms
•
Good Will Drive Planned
The University Good Will Chest
drive will be on from Dec. 3 to 9.
according to John Dineen, chairman
of the campaign.
Teams of workers and their captains
will be chosen shortly to help push
the drive.
IIILLSOA ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
For the week of November 6, 1950
T
BILL 1VIIITE
For his fine acting in the Masque's production of
"The Silver Whistle"
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 637
0
(913MPARE 1.1!- 2 3.1 k.e;
Vi !Pi ANY OTHEP !,2; CAE:11E
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
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